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Worry Gobblers help kids visually
experience leaving behind their worries in

an external way. It helps kids speak the
worry , get rid of it, and practice how to

handle anxiety when it inevitably comes. 

Do not be anxious about anything, but in every
situation, by prayer and petition, with

thanksgiving, present your requests to God.
And the peace of God, which transcends all

understanding, will guard your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus. - Philippians 4:6-7 NIV

 After your child places their worry in
the box, teach them how to pray for

peace that transcends
 understanding.  Your child may need  

to replace their worries with prayers
or God's Word that they can

repeatedly say whenever worry
comes. 

When our kids write down their
worries, they physically remove the
worry out of their head. Explain to

your child that like the worry
gobbler, God gobbles our worries.

Their worries are also contained and
become smaller than they are.
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Step 1: Take the tissues and plastic opening
out of the box. It should end up being
cardboard with a hole on the top. 
Step 2: Mark the side that has the hole.
Wrap the entire box in wrapping paper or
construction paper. 
Step 3: Poke the hole through until the entire
hole is uncovered. You can tape back the
wrapping paper that is torn by the hole. 
Step 4: Use white cardstock paper to cut out
the eyes and teeth. Tape the teeth inside the
hole to create the mouth. Tape the eyes on
top. Step 5: Decorate the box however you
want!! You can use pipe cleaners, straws,
googly eyes, glitter, stickers, etc. 
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Along with the CCA staff she trains and directs, as a
licensed professional counselor supervisor, Michelle offers

life coaching and parent consults across the nation and
Telehealth for non-crisis clients in Texas. You can hear
Michelle on her podcast, as a guest discussing mental
health and faith on other podcasts, and in person again

someday. Visit https:/michellenietert.com/ or
communitycounselingassociates.com for more details.

Join Proverbs 31 speaker and Brave Beauty
author Lynn Cowell along with Michelle and
an amazing variety of Christian women and
their daughters as they discuss raising girls

from a mentally healthy God-centerd
perspective. We will help you stay connected
and wisely prepare for the tumultuous middle

school years.

Loved and Cherished lays the groundwork for girls to know
the love God has for them before entering the often

challenging years of junior high. where kids often feel
rejected and struggle with feelings of not good enough that
can lead to anxiety and depression. Available on Amazon

and other major book retailers.  Visit
www.lovedandcherished.me for more details.


